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From recruiting to data collection, the 
impact of connected digital  health in 
clinical trials 
 
Practical Example : The VERKKO study 
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Strategy 
“If Change is happening faster on the outside 
than on the inside the end is in sight”  
Jack Welch – Former CEO GE 

• Close to 40% of the world population has an 
internet connection today  
 

• In 1995, it was < 1%, and 17%  in 2005 

2005 

2015 

In 2013 
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It’s already here !  

Source: EBOOK Insights on Digital Health Technology Survey 2016: How Digital Health Devices and Data Impact Clinical Trials 
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Where digital could transform clinical studies  

Augment patient enrollment 
 

 Make clinical trial access much more 
easier  

 

 Patient education,…. 

 

 Trial Matching Engine (Apps, Portals, 
Search Engines, Online exposure) 
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Where digital could transform clinical studies  
Improve patient consent  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Use advanced multimedia to translate 
the Informed Consent Information into 
easy to digest content  

 ICF as an educational experience 

 

Source: patient retention in clinical trial, Forte research systems 
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Where digital could transform clinical studies  
Collect data directly 
from patients, and at the 
point of observation 

 

 Electronic Medical and Health Records 

 Wearable Devices 

 Connected Devices 

 Electronic PRO 

 Study Apps / Portal… 

 Supplemental contextual data 

 Passive / Active recording 

As of September 2015, 
there were at least 299 clinical trials using 
wearables, according to Bloomberg.3 

Source: EBOOK Insights on Digital Health Technology Survey 2016: How Digital Health Devices and Data Impact Clinical Trials 
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What value digital would deliver to medical 
research 

Source: EBOOK Insights on Digital Health Technology Survey 2016: How Digital Health Devices and Data Impact Clinical Trials 
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eClinicalHealth Announces Successful 
Results for an Entirely Remote Online Clinical 

Trial 
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TRIAL : Clinical Innovation Portfolio 
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Study Objectives: 
The primary objective of VERKKO (developed in collaboration with Langland, Mendor and Sanofi) is to 
study Mendor’s 3G-enabled wireless structured blood glucose profiling meter (Mendor Smart) in patients 
with diabetes.  
The secondary objective is to evaluate the feasibility and efficacy of patient engagement and patient-
investigator interaction through Clinpal – eClinicalHealth’s fully integrated web-based platform.  

Study title: EVALUATION OF THE USE OF AN AUTOMATED PROCESS FOR PATIENT RECRUITMENT AND BLOOD 
CLUCOSE MONITORING IN DIABETES 

Clinical Site: The Mehiläinen Diabetes Clinic in Helsinki, Finland 

VERKKO – First European Remote Trial 

Key event dates: 
Start date:  Nov 2014,  
Enrollment  target:  50 patients 
Start Online patient outreach campaign: 5 JAN 15 
First patient approved for consenting: 5 FEB 2015 
First patient signed consent: 6 FEB 2015 
First patient enrolled: 8 FEB 2015 
End date : Jun 2015 
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Study Results 
• IRB/IEC approval received for the Protocol 

– No concerns expressed over the protocol 
and the procedures 
 
 

• Patient Recruitment via Social Media and 
Internet 
 
 

• Study Material Shipping / delivery 
 
 

• Patient Self-training, and able to complete 
study procedures 
 
 

• Investigator remotely monitor patient 
compliance 
 
 

• Patient Satisfaction Results  
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Key statistics 

74 persons 
registered through 
the Facebook 
campaign 60 persons 

completed ICF 
Online and  
were sent a Mendor 
Smart blood glucose 
meter 

51 participants started the blood 
glucose profiling task 
 

46 participants completed the 
glucose profile 

Présentateur
Commentaires de présentation
Enrollment and study management using Clinpal:As everybody participated remotely in this study, the transparency of enrollment steps provided by Clinpal was very useful for the study site.  It was easy and efficient to monitor participants’ progress and make decisions on actions to be taken by site personnel.Based on my discussions with our principal investigator, she has been very pleased with the workflow from her point of view.  Clinpal notified her by email about consent forms waiting for her countersigning, so it was easy and fast for her to handle this task when she had time outside her normal clinic hours.  Also applying “Withdrawn” status to participants no longer active was fast.Because the study site received information about signed consent forms immediately through Clinpal, we were able to ship the package containing Mendor Smart and supplies fast.  This was considered important in order to respond to the expectations of the participants who had been motivated to enroll in the study.Verkko study did not require any in-person meetings with participants.  Because of all necessary information was available electronically, communications were handled by email or phone. Coaching participants during glucose profiling:Compared with our first glucose profiling study which used the Mendor Discreet meter with a cable connection to a computer, the mobile connectivity of Mendor Smart was a major breakthrough. All results and status of each participant’s profiling progress were available to the study site in real time through Mendor Balance without any involvement by the participant.  This facilitated monitoring significantly.When giving instructions by email or phone was considered necessary, it could be done quickly and based on real up-to-date results.  This made it easier for the participants to understand the instructions.  In the first study a significant effort went into guiding participants about how to upload results from the meter and to persuading them upload often enough to give the site a reasonable visibility to the progress.Verkko study has demonstrated that not having to worry about connecting the meter to a computer at home and getting the blood glucose readings automatically to a database is a major advantage particularly in a study related to type 2 diabetes in which the average age of participants tends to be rather high.My rough estimate is that the time and effort required to communicate with participants in order to get them to successfully complete the blood glucose profile was less than one third of that required in the first study.The average time of completing the glucose profile was slightly longer than in the first study.  This was related to two main factors: 1) there was no initial meeting with a site nurse to give instructions, and 2) we decided not to take the most aggressive approach to coaching by phone in order to learn how the participants managed the task on their own so that we can further develop a scalable methodology for future studies. Verkko has been an extremely useful pilot study because it has produced many ideas for future improvements:Monitoring using Clinpal can still be made more productive by providing even more granular information about the steps the participants have taken.At Mendor we are now working on a  new approach to using messages displayed in the Mendor Smart meter to guide participants.  I believe this will enable them to complete the glucose profiling task faster  and with less involvement by the study site.
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Patient Journey – 3 workflows 

9,3 days 

12,9 days 

16,4 days 
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Patient Survey / Satisfaction vs. Importance 
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Additional observation 
 Site Staff estimated they spent 1/3 of the time they would have 

spent on a regular study 
 

 Site staff was able to monitor patient compliance in “real time” 
which enabled site to correct immediately patient not 
understanding study procedure for profiling measurements 
 

 Achieve self- ability for profiling with limited repeated attempt 
 

 One patient was able to continue the study while traveling to 
Spain 
 

 The remote study was perceived as  very convenient and time 
saver for patients 
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Discussion points 
• Simplicity for patients and for site staff was a key success factor 

 
 
 

• Technology is available to conduct virtual site trials 
 
 

• Connected and wearable devices are primarily developed for 
healthcare management – validation for clinical trials is needed 
 

• Key challenges remains to be addressed:   Patient verification 
and authentication, data privacy, security around data 
collection,  
 

• Connected devices and connected healthcare are disruptive to 
traditional ways of conducting clinical trials – how would the 
regulation evolve?  
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Digitization of Clinical Trials Started 
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Questions / Comments 
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